SUMMER OST RECRUITMENT LOGISTICS

NAZ out of school time partners are offering programs for scholars k-12

Talking points
- FREE summer programming!
- Programs offer activities and field trips to boost academic and social-emotional learning
- Scholars are more likely to increase academic performance during the school year when they participate in high-quality summer programming
- NAZ scholars will continue to engage with their coach at summer OST programming

Logistics
- Coaches will contact all families with eligible scholars to inform them of the opportunity:
  - Note and log activity as normal
  - Enter/update goal/steps as necessary
- For interested families, Coaches will complete the following additional steps:
  - Update ROI to include partner program
  - Review Demographics/Contact tab to ensure phone number is up to date
  - Send connection to appropriate partner contact (details below)
  - Provide program contact information to the family for them to reach out directly and confirm availability, start date, and complete program enrollment

Program details and contact information
- **Kwanzaa 21st Century Academy (k-12)** Our summer experience is designed to offer a safe place for Northside Scholars to heal from trauma related to COVID19, practice creative innovation and accelerate academics.
  - 3700 Bryant Ave N
  - Tuesday - Thursday, 11am-3pm
  - July 7th - Aug 14th
  - Must live on the Northside
  - Parents must attend Parent Night--no exceptions!
  - Scholars must wear masks (will be provided)
  - Transportation is provided to Northside families
  - Mandatory social distancing and handwashing
  - Program Capacity: 54 scholars
  - Contact LaKisha Clark-Burgess
    - 763-202-1184
- winkieclark@gmail.com
  
  Mandatory parent meeting June 27, 12pm (3700 Bryant Ave North)

- **Plymouth Christian Youth Center (k-5)** Scholars will experience fun and challenging learning each day through authentic literacy, mathematics and at-home hands-on activities. Scholars learn online, in real time, for each class with our great youth workers and will receive additional academic support as needed.
  
  - 2210 Oliver Ave N
  - Monday- Friday, 10- Noon
  - July 6th - Aug 14th
  - 100% online engagement
  - Program capacity: 20 scholars
  - Contact Jaleeza Breedlove
    - JSmith-Breedlove@pcyc-mpls.org
    - 612-643-2096